Introduction
In the late 1950s, the development of the Yangtze River Three Gorges hydropower station and power transmission problems caused concerns on DC transmission in domestic research. In the 1990s, the successful construction of the Gezhouba-Shanghai South Bridge DC transmission project marked the beginning of the development of DC transmission technology in China. In the whole country, there were more than ten DC transmission projects completed or under construction by the year 2004 [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The power system transmission mode has been developed towards the direction of ultra-high voltage, high-capacity and long-distance, and researches on power flow calculation and network loss optimization of AC/DC hybrid system has already been put on the agenda. As is known to all that incremental transmission losses is an important indicator to measure whether the system is running optimally, and it has important implications for adjusting network power distribution and reducing loss of the network. This not only can greatly improve the economic benefits, but also makes a contribution to the safe and stable operation of the entire power grid.
Nowadays the method of power flow calculation is very mature in the conventional sense, and at the same time the rapid development of power electronics technology improves the flexibility of HVDC transmission system. The power flow control method of AC/DC hybrid system is more flexible, and VSC-HVDC is a good example which makes remote power transmission more flexible and provides a variety of power flow control means for the power system. In Reference [6] , a unified iterative method for AC/DC hybrid system power flow calculation is proposed, aimed at different control modes of VSC, by analyzing DC transmission principle. In Reference [7] , the basic principle and construction of VSC-HVDC technology are analyzed in detail and it proposes a power flow calculation method of AC/DC hybrid system based on the power injection model. When it comes to a large-scale AC/DC hybrid system, in Reference [8] it presents a practical model including the MTDC system. It contains the inequality constraints that reflect the operation constraints and DC control modes, and uses the interior point method to solve the model. This algorithm is robust and appropriate for large-scale AC/DC power system, because it considers the operation constraints and can converge consistently and steadily in both inner and outer feasible zone of power flow.
In the research of active power optimization of power system, it is very important to study the calculation of incremental transmission losses. It is always necessary to correct the power loss in procedure of dispatching management of power system, and the calculation process of correction factor is the calculation process of incremental transmission losses [9] . There are many methods to calculate the incremental transmission losses. Several classical methods for calculating it are derived in Reference [10] and [11] . In Reference [12] , the derived solution of incremental transmission losses, which based on the formula of branch power loss and combined the Jacobi matrix of power flow calculation, can come to the relationship between each branch's power loss and nodal injection power.
In this article, firstly the basic principle and mathematical model of AC/DC hybrid system power flow calculation are discussed. According to the characteristics of AC/DC hybrid system, the mathematical model of network loss optimization is constructed, and the condition for optimal solution of network loss optimization, that is the law of equal network loss ratio, is proposed. Then, several commonly used calculation methods of incremental transmission losses are derived, while their applications in AC/DC hybrid system are analyzed. Based on the current commercial software BPA's principle of algorithm for calculating sensitivity, the algorithm of calculating incremental transmission losses is proposed for power loss changes of the whole transmission channel caused by DC transmission power changes. Finally, according to the law of power loss changes, this article gives some simulation results and proves the correctness of above-mentioned algorithm.
Alternating iterative method applied in power flow calculation
The power flow calculation equations of AC/DC hybrid system are solved by Newton-Raphson method in the form of polar coordinates. Supposed the number of nodes is n, and the iterative initial values of voltage amplitude and phase angle are the same as those of AC power system. The key issue here is to extend the operational constraints and iterative initial values of variable X. In the iterative calculation process, we can separate the system equations into AC side part and DC side part. In the process of solving the AC side system equations, the DC side system is equivalent to the active load and reactive load of nodes connected with the AC side system. When it comes to solving the DC side system equations, the AC side system is regarded as constant voltage values of the AC nodes which belong to the converter.
Power flow calculation equations
For converter k, there are equations:
In (1) is the power of DC system drawn out from AC system;  is power factor angle of the converter, that is the phase angle difference of AC voltage ahead of fundamental voltage.
According to the state whether a node of AC system is connected with converter transformer, the type of nodes can be set. Set the nodes connected with converter transformers as DC nodes, and set others as AC nodes. Let the number of system nodes be n and the number of converters in the system be c n , then the number of AC nodes will be c a n n n   because the number of DC nodes is equal to the number of converters. So we can assume that the first a n nodes are AC nodes while the last c n nodes are DC nodes.
The converter transformer and transformed DC system behind on each DC node are equivalent to input and output power tdc tdc jQ P  of the connected DC node, so that the hybrid system can be regarded as an AC network and then the power flow can be solved by conventional power flow calculation procedures and the following calculation equations. 1) Node power equations As for AC nodes in power system, the power equations of them are:
For the DC nodes, it has been assumed that the converter transformers are connected to ideal filters and converter transformers power loss is negligible. So the power equations can be obtained:
The parameter k denotes that the converter transformer numbered k is connected with the node i, and the positive and negative signs in above equations are respectively corresponding to inverters and rectifiers.
2) Basic equations of converter According to equation (1) and (2), for converter k, there are following equations:
Iterative initial value and operational constraints
Estimation method is generally used to determine the iterative initial value of expanded variables. For each converter, the initial value of expanded variable can be estimated either by predicting its initial value or by using the given DC power and then by using the fundamental equations of converter. Since the control mode of converter transformer is given, when the variable is estimated, it can be directly given as the value of this variable in the situation of specified control mode. When the type of a bus is PQ bus, the initial value of its voltage can be set as 1.0, and if a bus is PV bus, the value can be set as its voltage setting value; the power factor of converter 
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Besides, the operational constraints are related to practical situations. The treatment of out-of-limit variables is similar to that of AC system power flow calculation. That is if an expanded variable is out-of-limit, its value is limited to the bounds that it crossed.
Power flow calculation equations
Alternating iterative method is a further simplification of unified iterative method. According to the converter fundamental equations, the influence of AC system on DC system only generates through the primary voltage t V of converter transformer on the DC node. And it shows that if there is a multi-terminal DC system in which the value of t V corresponding to each converter transformer has been known, the DC system equations in power flow calculation equations can be solved separately in addition to the node power equations. And according to node power equations, the influence of DC system on AC system mainly generates through corresponding to each converter transformer has been known, the changes of parameters in DC system have nothing to do with the power flow calculation of AC system. Based on the above analysis and conclusions, the iterative process of alternating iterative method is to solve AC system equations and DC system equations separately in equations (4)~(7). In the process of solving AC system equations, the DC system is equivalent to the load connected to corresponding DC node whose value is the same as that of the known injected or drawn out active and reactive power. And in the process of solving DC system equations, the AC system is represented as a constant voltage added to the voltage of the converter transformer AC bus. So that in each iteration process, the constant voltage value in the solution of AC system equations can provide conditions for the solution process of DC system equations, and the solved magnitude of transmission power of DC system equations also provides values of the active and reactive loads on the corresponding node for AC system equations in the next iteration. The above circulation lasts until the equations achieve convergence. In this article, the alternating iterative method uses Newton-Raphson method to solve the equations of AC system and DC system.
Power losses optimization model of AC/DC hybrid system

Mathematical model of power losses optimization
The losses on system lines are mainly determined by transmission power, line resistance and the operating voltage of each node. Following is the formula of power losses: (8) Among the formula: (9) In (8), S(u, x) is the total power losses of AC/DC hybrid system, and A(x) is AC system power losses while D(x) is DC system power losses; u is the decision variable, that is the size of DC power adjustment on rectifier station node of DC system; x is the state variable of each node in system including the voltage magnitude U and phase angle  .
In the problem of power losses optimization, we mainly change the size of DC power to change system power flow distribution, and then further change the distribution of power losses. When DC power is adjusted, it should be ensured that the real-time data of each section does not exceed the limit and output of power plants and input of each load node do not change. The equations for power losses optimization of AC/DC hybrid system are given as follows: (10) In (10):
is rectifier station power, ) (u P r is inverter station power; (.) f is the power flow equation of AC/DC hybrid system; ) (u g is constraint equation of rated power on DC side and AC control cross-section of corresponding node; the optimization control variable u is the size of DC power adjustment on rectifier side;  and  are lagrange multiplier of the corresponding constraint equations.
Generally speaking, the converter station on DC side is equipped with auto-switching capacitor to enable local reactive power balancing, so the change of reactive power of converter station on DC side has little effect on system power losses. In this article, in order to facilitate the analysis and conclusions, the impact of reactive power changes is considered to be ignored.
In summary, the mathematical model of power losses optimization is that:
In the problem of power losses optimization, we mainly change the size of DC power to change system power flow distribution, and then further change the distribution of power losses. When DC power is adjusted, it should be ensured that the real-time data of each section does not exceed the limit and output of power plants and input of each load node do not change. The equations for power losses optimization of AC/DC hybrid system are given as follows: (11) 
The optimal condition of power losses optimization
In this article, the incremental transmission losses of DC system are defined as:
The meaning is that for each additional 1MW transmission power of DC line, the value of increased power losses of the corresponding DC line.
The incremental transmission losses of AC system are defined as: (13) The meaning is that for each additional 1MW transmission power of DC line, the value of increased power losses of AC system. It can also be called as the incremental transmission losses of AC system about power adjustment amount on DC side.
According to the principle of reduced gradient method, the gradient vector of the power losses objective function to the control variable u can be obtained as follows: (14) In (14), corresponding to AC system power losses sensitivity of rectifier station and inverter station respectively. Therefore, in each step of the iterative process, with the obtained control variables, that is DC transmission power u of each DC line and the state variable x which is calculated by substituting itself into power flow calculation, the gradient vector of power losses adjustment can be calculated. After the gradient vector u S   has been determined, the adjusted value of control variable can be obtained.
And then transmission power of each DC line can be adjusted alone this gradient. The calculation formula of power adjustment amount is that: (15) In (15), dk P is the result of DC transmission power obtained in the previous step of power flow calculation;  is the optimal step parameter. If during the adjustment process the transmission power value of a certain DC line breaks the cross-section constraint, the transmission power value of the DC line will be fixed at its feasible region boundary K: (16) When the following conditions of optimal solution are satisfied, the iteration can be stopped, that is, the gradient vector of power adjustment is small enough. Then the system power losses value is minimal with this condition, that is: (17) In the process of practical calculation, when properly selecting the position of slack bus, for example, selecting the bus near DC line placement as the slack bus, the AC system power losses sensitivity of inverter station can be very small:
. In this situation 
Example and analysis
In order to verify the power flow calculation of AC/DC hybrid system and the method of power losses optimization of AC/DC hybrid system according to the change of incremental transmission losses proposed in this article, in this chapter, a five-generator 13-bus system is presented as an example. The network nodes wiring diagram of the system is shown in the following figure 1. Fig. 1 The network nodes wiring diagram of the system In the writing diagram, between bus six and bus seven there is a DC line. Select bus three and bus five as slack buses. Write source data file and run the program, and the following results can be obtained: The value of power losses S(u, x)=5919 The value of AC power losses A(u, x)=5821 The value of DC power losses D(u, x)=0.0098
The incremental transmission losses of AC system A  =0.0530
The incremental transmission losses of DC system D  =0.0028
The transmission power of DC lines c P =7.0098 Table 3 The result of power losses optimization Fig. 2 The relationship schematic diagram of the system total power losses along with the change of DC transmission power Fig. 3 The schematic diagram of the incremental transmission losses of DC system and AC system along with the change of DC transmission power From the table data of table 1, 2 and 3 , it can be seen that after adjusting the DC power, the value of power losses significantly reduced.
From the simulation results figure 2 and 3, we can find that with the decrease of DC transmission power the system total power losses shows a tendency of first decreasing and then increasing. When the incremental transmission losses of AC system are equal to that of DC system, the power losses value reaches the minimum. The above result verifies the correctness of the proposed algorithm.
Conclusion
In the process of China's economic rapid development, the power industry occupies the more and more indispensible position in national economy industry. With the continuous development of power industry, the power grid operation requirements are getting higher and higher and the development of HVDC technology is a bigger challenge to modern power system. The expanded scale of AC/DC hybrid system makes power losses reducing have great potential and economic benefits.
In this article, the power flow calculation and power losses optimization of AC/DC hybrid system are analyzed and researched. Power flow calculation is the basic calculation of researching AC/DC hybrid system among that. In AC/DC hybrid system power losses reducing is mainly achieved by changing the DC transmission power value, so that DC active power flow transferred to AC channel and further changes power losses of the whole power system. The adjustment amount of DC transmission power can be obtained by calculating the incremental transmission losses and then minimizes the system power losses.
This article proves the feasibility of proposed theory by writing MATLAB program and running it with practical example. But there are still many problems to be improved, such as the running speed of algorithm for large-scale power grid, and the operation precision of power grid with multiple DC lines and so on. And these problems all need to be further studied in depth.
